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TOWN INFORMATION

Mayor – Shawn Christianson
Vice Mayor – Alvin Royse
Jess “Jay” Benton,
Marie Chuang,
Laurence M. May
CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS
2nd Mondays
6 p.m. at Town Hall, 1600 Floribunda Avenue
TOWN HALL
Kathy Leroux, City Manager
kleroux@hillsborough.net
Administration: (650) 375-7400
Town Hall & Water Department Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Building and Planning: (650) 375-7411
Finance Department: (650) 375-7400
Public Works and City Engineer: (650) 375-7444
Water (service and billing): (650) 375-7402
After-hours, Urgent Service (650) 375-7470
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Doug Davis, Chief
Non-emergency/24 hours (650) 375-7470
Code Enforcement Hotline: (650) 375-7572
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CITY MANAGER LEROUX
TO RETIRE AFTER 28 YEARS

1600 Floribunda Avenue
Hillsborough, CA 94010

HILLSBOROUGH CITY COUNCIL
(650) 375-7400
council@hillsborough.net
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CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
John Kammeyer, Fire Chief (650) 558-7600
CENTRAL COUNTY FIRE BOARD
Marie Chuang, Director
Jess “Jay” Benton, Chair
ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD (ADRB)
Board Meeting 1st and/or 3rd Mondays
4 p.m. – Town Hall
Marie Chuang, Council Liaison
Lionel Foster, Chair, Patrick Donnelly,
Kathleen Egan, Leonard Mezhvinsky, Jerry Winges
CODE ENFORCEMENT HEARING PANEL
Laurence M. May, Council Liaison
Police Chief Doug Davis, Catherine Lee, Chair
Robert Berger, Kitty Mullooly,
David Weinberger
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Alvin Royse, Council Liaison,
David Brooks, Chair
Jeffrey Baxter, Rod Ferguson, Joel Friedman
Richard Kuersteiner, Tom Maloney
Paul Regan, Emeritus Advisor
CITIZENS COMMUNICATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Shawn Christianson, Council Liaison
Julie Borden, Chair, Anne Baxter, Vice Chair
Mary Ellen Benninger, Ann Malouf
Leslie Ragsdale, Diana Witzel, Advisor

HILLSBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HNN)
EMERGENCY PREP
hnn@hillsborough.net
HILLSBOROUGH
CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(650) 342-5193
Louann Carlomagno, Superintendent
Don Geddis, School Board President
HILLSBOROUGH RECREATION
(650) 342-5439
Tony Giacomazzi, Director
tgiacomazzi@hcsd.k12.ca.us
Jess “Jay” Benton, Town Commissioner
Laurence M. May, Town Commissioner
Margi Power, HCSD Commissioner
Don Geddis, HCSD Commissioner
Michele Bosschart, Member at Large
UTILITIES
COMCAST (800) 945-2288
PG&E (24 hours) (800) 743-5000
PG&E Outage Info: (800) 743-5002
RECOLOGY (650) 595-3900
Hazardous Material: (650) 372-6200
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Katharine (Kathy)
Leroux began her career at the Town of Hillsborough as a Water
Rationing Coordinator
almost three decades
ago. Leroux still fondly
remembers the position as one that most
allowed her to interact
Kathy Leroux
with many Hillsborough residents; “I met so many residents
in that position,” she said. “It was a tough
job, but it helped me better connect with the
people of Hillsborough and the community.”
In her 28 years with Hillsborough,
Leroux has worked in numerous positions.
After her stint as the Water Rationing Coordinator, Leroux was hired in the Finance
Department as an Account Clerk. She served
as the City Clerk starting in October 1995,
and became the Assistant to the City Manager in May 2003.
In September 2005, Leroux was appointed Assistant City Manager and it was in
that role where her duties expanded greatly.

She supervised the City Clerk and Human
Resources Specialist positions, led labor negotiations, and oversaw the development of
annual operating budgets. During this time,
Leroux also enrolled in the Kennedy School
Executive Program at Harvard University,
focusing on government and nonprofit leadership. She served as Acting Director for both
the Building and Planning and Public Works
Departments when there were vacancies.
Leroux began serving as Interim City Manager in May 2015 before being appointed as
City Manager in January 2016.
“Working with various departments and
seeing how they operated on a daily basis
definitely helped me to better understand
their needs and challenges when I became
City Manager,” Leroux stated.
Last November, Leroux announced her
retirement as City Manager at the end of
February 2019. In her time as City Manager,
Leroux’s major accomplishments include
maintaining fiscal stability and General Fund
reserves, navigating State mandated water use
reduction regulations, revamping the Town’s
website, developing the Climate Action Plan,

expanding management teambuilding and
employee recognition, and enhancing Town
communications to residents through additional e-Announcements and e-Blasts.
In her retirement, Leroux’s first objective
is clear: “I need to clean out my house; it’s
time to get rid of the clutter!” she proclaims.
Leroux currently lives in San Bruno with her
husband and has been a Peninsula resident
all her life. Her two children also live in
the Bay Area and her daughter’s wedding
in June will be another important priority.
Afterwards, Leroux plans to pursue some
of her retirement goals such as remodeling
the house, getting a dog, and taking golf
lessons. She will continue to enjoy her other
hobbies: reading novels, cooking, and travelling – with South Africa being her all-time
favorite destination.
Although the recruitment for a new City
Manager is ongoing, Leroux is confident
that whoever is selected will have a good
foundation to succeed.
Leroux enthused, “This is a great place
to work and serving this community has
been an honor.”

HILLSBOROUGH POLICE CHIEF
MARK O’CONNOR RETIRES
Retiring just ten days shy of 34 years in
the Hillsborough Police Department, Chief
O’Connor reflects back on “the best job on
the planet” with enthusiasm. “Everyone here
takes care of business; people treat each
other with respect and are transparent. Our
City Council members are individually and
collectively leaders. HPD supports other
departments in any way it can as we strive
to improve safety and prevent accidents. This
is all about ‘fit’ with the Town.”
Chief O’Connor continues, “HPD
patrol officers do more than answer calls;
they try to resolve issues for the long term.
We are there for the residents when things
go wrong, and also when things go right.”
Resident Lilli Rey vouches for that.

“Mark O’Connor is the heart and soul of
our Town. Anyone who has volunteered
in Hillsborough has seen Mark at work,
whether opening car doors at the schools,
organizing the communication plan at a
Concours Carnival or Concours d’Elegance,
implementing a traffic plan for Fun Run,
pitching in to play Santa for HBF, and then
more recently facilitating so many elements
of our Memorial Day Parade, including
landing a helicopter on Crocker Field, twice!
Always more comfortable behind the scenes,
Mark’s commitment to the safety of every
single resident has been front and center in
each plan he has put in place.”
Asked what he is most proud of, Chief
O’Connor reflects for a moment and re-

plies, “The big cases, HPD is prepared for
anything, and not just HPD. Officers are
assigned to Standing Mutual Aid, Task
Forces like SWAT (Special Weapons and
Tactics) and TCAT (Terrorism Counter Assault Team). We do a lot of case preparation
and effectively identify those responsible for
continued on next page

e-ANNOUNCEMENT

Stay up to date on important
Town news, events, and City
Council meetings by signing up for
the e-Announcement mailing list. It
takes less than a minute!
www.hillsborough.net/subscribe
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HILLSBOROUGH POLICE CHIEF
DOUG DAVIS TAKES THE HELM
Hillsborough is fortunate to have an
excellent and stable police force, from the
top brass down. So with the retirement of
Police Chief Mark O’Connor and Police
Chief Doug Davis’ immediate succession
on December 28, Chief Davis expects
a seamless transfer. After almost thirty
years’ experience with the Hillsborough
Police Department (HPD), working with
the past five police chiefs, Chief Davis can
be relied upon.
Police Chief Davis explains, “I plan
to maintain the general course and direction of the department, making no drastic
changes. We will sustain a balance between
our people-oriented face-to-face agency
that is in touch with residents and ongoing
technology updates to aid our officers.”
Davis continues, “This agency remains a
small family. We have a new hire policy
where prospective new hires ride along
with officers on every shift, to ensure camaraderie and a team spirit is at the core
of every officer.”
Police Chief Davis and Chief O’Connor
have worked together for years, starting
as patrol officers, and they share a great
respect for each other and their department.
Chief O’Connor comments, “Chief Davis is
a very talented fellow and a great leader. I

As part of his swearing in ceremony on December 28, Police Chief Doug Davis
receives the Chief’s badge from retiring Chief Mark O’Connor.
know he will guide the excellent, dedicated
men and women in HPD to maintain our
purpose and process so that it meets the
level of service that our public expects, and
appreciates. We strive to prevent crime, and
also reduce the fear of crime, by keeping
an accessible, visible presence.”
“There are not enough hours in the
day,” adds Chief O’Connor, “to complete
every project and opportunity. This position is a work in progress, and I am proud
to pass it along to Chief Davis.”

While Chief Davis laughs and agrees
that he is “married to the job,” he does
also find time to volunteer with Rhino911,
a rhinoceros conservation and antipoaching organization based in South
Africa. Chief Davis acts as a spokesman
and uses his SWAT tactical knowledge
to train local volunteers and participate
in rescues.
Best wishes to Chief Davis as the strong
legacy of the HPD grows and evolves with
his leadership.

TRAFFIC SIGNS
REPLACED

Police Chief Mark O’Connor with his son, Officer James O’Connor of Belmont,
riding together in the Special Olympics Torch Run, 2018.

O’CONNOR

continued from previous page
crimes, and bring them to justice.”
Perhaps his most rewarding experience
is from Chief O’Connor’s patrol days. “The
call came on a moonless cold night after a
rainy spell; it was from distraught parents
who could not find their young daughter,
a little girl who was walking home from a
friend’s house. I was able to locate her in
an empty lot; she was stuck in mud – up
to her chest. Using a ladder so I wouldn’t
sink into the mud too, I pulled her out. I
still remember the sucking sound, and the

great feeling being able to return the girl
to her parents. It was so immediate, and
she was safe.”
Chief O’Connor leaves the Hillsborough Police Department in good hands,
and in great shape. “The quality of officers
in this department is outstanding. Each
officer is capable, ready to serve, and has
an understanding of what is appreciated
by our residents.”
What next? His future plans are uncertain. Chief O’Connor smiled and said,
“The future holds only opportunities, and
although my heart is in public service, I know
I will have some time to ride my dirt bike.”

Recently, the Public Works Department
worked with its contractor, Safety Network
Traffic Signs, Inc., to replace most traffic
signs in Hillsborough. The project stemmed
from a 2013 consultant study that
determined that approximately 60%
of the Town’s signs
did not meet retroreflectivity, or sign
visibility, standards
set forth by the
Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). The
new signs bring Hillsborough up to those
standards and meet the Department of
Transportation’s deadline for compliance
by the end of 2018.

FIRE BLOTTER
In the 4th Quarter of 2018, the
Central County Fire Department
(which includes Hillsborough, Millbrae, and Burlingame) responded to
1,612 calls as follows:
• Fire Calls: 23
• Explosions/Ruptures: 3
• EMS/Rescue: 1,029
• Hazardous Conditions: 49
• Public Assist: 189
• Alarm Activations: 176
• Other: 143 (These are primarily
calls canceled where no incident
is found once at the scene or en
route, or weather-related calls.)
Home Escape Plans
Most people say they feel safest
at home. According to the US Fire
Administration, 83% of all fire
deaths in the U.S. happen in homes.
Be Prepared! In the event of a home
fire, every second counts. When
you hear the fire/smoke alarm you
need to act fast. PRACTICE your
home fire escape plan!
Have a Fire Drill
• Push the smoke alarm button to
start the drill.
• Practice using different ways out,
at least 2 ways out of each room
(door/window).
• Practice what to do in case there
is smoke. Get low and go.
• Close doors behind you as you
leave. This slows the spread of
heat and toxic smoke.
• Get out and stay out. Never go
back inside for people, pets, or
personal belongings.
• Go to your outside meeting place
then call 9-1-1 from outside.
Having a meeting spot ensures
you know your family is out and
reduces the risk to a firefighter’s
life in going inside to do a search
and rescue.
• Smoke Alarms: Ensure your
home is protected by working
smoke alarms. Half of all home
fire deaths happen at night, when
people are sleeping.

SAVE THE DATES!
Harvest Garden
Workshops

Hillsborough Beautification Foundation
invites volunteers of all ages to attend
any of the upcoming Harvest Garden
Sunday Workshops, from 2-4 p.m. on
March 17 and 31, April 14, May 5 and 19,
and June 2 and 23.

Hillsborough Schools
Foundation

CCFD TOY DRIVE

Hillsborough Schools Foundation Dinner Dance & Live Auction will be held
on March 29 at the Regency Ballroom
in San Francisco (1300 Van Ness). For
more information or to buy tickets,
please contact the HSF office at 650344-6685.

Hillsborough’s
10th Annual
Memorial Day Parade

The parade will begin at Town Hall on
Monday, May 27, 10:30 a.m., and end at
the North School field. The Observance
Ceremony begins at approximately
11:45 a.m. with the Music Festival immediately following at noon. For more
information or to volunteer please go
to www.hillsboroughparade.com.

Thank you to the residents and community members who donated to the Central County Fire Department (CCFD) Holiday Toy Drive. 375 barrels of toys
(an increase from 320 last year) and over $3,500 in monetary donations were
collected during the holidays. The toys and donations were distributed to various charitable organizations across San Mateo County.
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Hillsborough Recreation

For information about adult classes
and classes for preschool, elementary
and middle school students call
650-342-5439 or go to
www.hillsboroughrecreation.com.

Drought Tolerant
Native Plants

Drought Tolerant Native Plant Gardening Course, sponsored by Bay Area
Water Supply & Conservation Agency
(BAWSCA)
Learn about landscaping with natives,
with special emphasis on water management.
Saturday, April 6, 9 a.m. – noon at
Town Hall.

HBF Celebrate May

Hillsborough Beautification
Foundation cordially invites you to
Celebrate May! Thursday, May 2, 9:30
a.m. - noon. See website for details:
www.hillsborough.net/hbf.

2019 Concours d’Elegance

Don’t miss this year’s Concours
d’Elegance on Sunday, July 21, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Crystal Springs Golf Course!
For more information go to
www.hillsboroughconcours.org.
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WIRELESS UPDATE – URGENCY ORDINANCE ADOPTED

At the January 14 meeting, the City
Council voted unanimously to adopt an
urgency ordinance and a resolution related
to the regulation of wireless communications
facilities (WCFs). The urgency ordinance
and resolution were needed to meet new
regulation requirements set forth by the
Federal Communication Commission’s
(FCC) Small Cell Order (Order) that limits

local authority over the placement of WCFs.
The ordinance and resolution language
were drafted with significant contributions
and input from residents and Town committees like the Wireless Communication
Advisory Committee (WCAC) and the Citizens Communication Advisory Committee.
The Town held two interactive community
meetings on November 28 and December 13

POLICE BLOTTER
For the three-month period of October, November and December, 2018
(Stats ending 12/26/18), the Hillsborough Police Department (HPD) responded to 7,626 calls for service. In those three months, HPD arrested 30 adults
(26 Misdemeanor, 4 Felony), responded to and investigated 13 non-injury
and 2 injury vehicle collisions, and completed 163 police reports. HPD also
conducted 595 traffic stops, issued 264 citations, checked on 1,331 watch list
homes, and performed 2,298 security checks at the schools, construction sites
and other facilities. HPD also investigated 201 suspicious persons and vehicles
and responded to 494 residential burglary alarms.
A sample of some of the notable calls for service that occurred during this
period is listed below:
• At approximately 12:00 pm, an officer was on routine patrol in the area of
Skyfarm Drive. He observed a vehicle travel through the intersection with
Darrell Road without coming to a complete stop at the stop sign limit line.
He stopped the vehicle for the violation and contacted the driver. A records check indicated that the driver had two outstanding warrants out of
Redwood City. The driver was arrested and transported to the San Mateo
County Jail.
• Officers were dispatched to the 300 block of Hillsborough Boulevard for a
traffic collision at approximately 10:38 pm. They located a vehicle that had
collided with a guard rail and was currently disabled in the middle of the
roadway. The driver was contacted and displayed symptoms of being under
the influence of alcohol. Field sobriety tests were administered and confirmed the driver was under the influence of alcohol. The driver was placed
under arrest and released on a citation to First Chance in Burlingame.
• At approximately 8:11 pm, HPD Officers were dispatched to the call of
a domestic disturbance. Officers arrived on scene, separated the parties
involved and conducted an investigation. The investigation concluded that
one of the individuals involved threatened to kill the other person. The
victim requested a citizen’s arrest which was facilitated by the officers on
scene. The suspect was taken into custody for making criminal threats and
transported to the San Mateo County Jail. An Emergency Protective Order
was granted by a Judge from San Mateo County. Both parties were referred
to CORA – Community Overcoming Relationship Abuse to provide counseling regarding domestic abuse.
• An officer on routine patrol observed a vehicle with expired registration
tabs on its rear license plate. A traffic stop was initiated and the driver was
contacted. A records check indicated that the driver had a suspended California Driver’s License. In addition to his suspension he had the condition
on his license that when licensed, he can only drive a vehicle equipped with
an ignition interlock device (a device preventing a vehicle from starting if
the driver has been drinking). The vehicle did not have an ignition interlock
device installed. The driver was placed under arrest for the violations and
released on a citation.
• At approximately 3:00 pm a subject in the Town Hall parking lot was
yelling profanities and challenging Chief O’Connor to a fight. Town Hall
personnel proceeded to follow a “Lock Down” procedure until the situation was abated by HPD Officers. The subject left the scene driving in
an erratic manner. It was also known to HPD personnel that the subject
involved was currently a restrained party from a residence in Hillsborough.
Officers responded to the residence and located the subject on the property.
He was taken into custody for the restraining order violation. During the
arrest he resisted officers, threatened officers and exposed himself. He was
transported to the San Mateo County Jail and booked on the restraining
order violation, disturbing the peace, threatening an officer engaged in his
duties, resisting arrest and lewd conduct.
• An officer observed a vehicle fail to stop at the stop sign limit line at the
intersection of Floribunda Avenue and Sharon Avenue. The vehicle was
stopped and the driver was contacted. The driver told the officer there was
methamphetamine and a glass smoking pipe in the vehicle. A vehicle search
was completed and both the glass pipe and methamphetamine were located
in the vehicle. Medication without a prescription was also located in the
vehicle. The driver was placed under arrest and released from the scene on
a citation.
• HPD investigated a vehicle burglary where a purse was stolen and credit
cards belonging to the victim were used to make purchases at Serramonte
Mall. Surveillance video footage was obtained by HPD Investigators and
images of the suspects were circulated to neighboring agencies. With the
assistance of the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office, the suspects were identified. HPD Investigations learned the suspects were currently in custody in
San Mateo County Jail. HPD Investigations executed parole searches on a
residence and storage unit in Stockton. Numerous pieces of stolen property
were seized. In addition to the victim from Hillsborough, more victims
were discovered from Alameda County, Santa Clara County, Contra
Costa County, San Juaquin County and Marin County. The suspects were
convicted for their crimes in Hillsborough and San Mateo County. One
suspect was sentenced to 1 year in County jail and the other to 8 years in
State Prison. They were also ordered to pay restitution to numerous victims
throughout the county.

which were attended by over 150 residents.
The meetings were designed to discuss the
proposed changes to FCC regulations, their
possible impact on the community, and how
the Town can work together with residents
to update and strengthen Hillsborough’s
existing wireless regulations.
Through the community engagement
process, guiding principles were established
that include:
• Minimizing potential adverse impacts
on the community
• Limiting wireless site visibility and
impacts to Town aesthetics
• Promoting sufficient cell coverage for
emergency needs
• Ensuring that Town standards reflect
local values while conforming to state

and federal law
• Continuing to engage the community
through this process
The draft ordinance and resolution were
reviewed by the WCAC on January 3 and by
the City Council during a study session on
January 7. With the urgency ordinance and
resolution now adopted, WCF applications
will need to meet the Town’s requirements.
Moving forward, the Town will be hosting additional community meetings in the
spring. The meetings are still in the planning
stage. Details will be posted on the website
and sent out through e-Announcements
when finalized.
For all information related to WCFs,
please visit the Town’s wireless page
at: www.hillsborough.net/482/wireless.

Officer Robert
Guaydacan,
a recent hire
from the City
of Belmont,
will serve as
the Town’s
motor officer.
Officer Guaydacan will be
patrolling the
streets during
the busiest
traffic days.

HILLSBOROUGH RAMPS UP
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT
Thanks to recent hires, the Hillsborough Police Department (HPD) now has
a dedicated motor officer to enforce traffic
laws on Hillsborough streets.
“The department is reaching full officer staffing levels,” says Captain Nelson
Corteway. “We’ll be able to expand on
service areas like traffic enforcement going
forward.”
While enforcement is an essential aspect
of keeping Hillsborough streets safe, the
Town utilizes a comprehensive Three ‘Es’
approach toward traffic safety: Engineering,
Education and Enforcement.
The HPD collaborates closely with the
Public Works Department on Engineering.
“When HPD receives multiple complaints
from residents about a particular location,
we work with Public Works to study whether
traffic calming measures or improved
signage can be installed,” says Captain
Corteway.
Improved signage is also a way to
promote better traffic safety Education.

Other methods often employed by the
Town include mobile speed radar signs
and public outreach through mailers, eAnnouncements, and website postings.
“Enforcement is always the last resort”,
explains Captain Corteway. While there has
been a steady rise in citations in the past
three years, that growth can be attributed
largely to the gradual increase in police
officer staffing levels.
The motor officer will be on patrol
four days a week and will patrol targeted
locations as a priority. While some issues
like traffic around school drop-off and
pick-up hours are apparent, the department utilizes resident calls to identify other
problem areas.
“When residents call in about traffic issues they see, we want them to be
as specific as possible,” says Captain
Corteway. “Exact location, type of
violation, time of day – any and all
information that residents have will be
beneficial to us.”

DO NOT SKIP
THIS WEBSITE TIP!
The Town invites all residents to view
its newly redesigned website at www.hillsborough.net. In each newsletter, a new
tip will be published to help site visitors
have the best user experience possible.
Tip #1
Many government websites have
long, system generated web addresses that
are difficult to remember. Hillsborough’s
site has a built-in URL shortener that
makes remembering them a cinch. Here
are some key shortened URLs:
www.hillsborough.net/subscribe – for
Town e-Announcements and e-Blasts
(All URLs begin with www.hillsborough.net.)
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/agendacenter – database of City Council and Architectural Design and Review
Board agendas and minutes
/contacts – staff directory database
/departments – a listing of all Town
departments, each also with its own
shortened URL
/HBF – link to the Hillsborough Beautification Foundation website
/HNN – link to the Hillsborough Neighborhood Network page
/MuniCode – full electronic and
search-able copy of the Hillsborough
Municipal Code
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PUBLIC WORKS’ MCCLURE
RECEIVES EMPLOYEE
EXCELLENCE AWARD

TOWN HALL EV CHARGING STATION

Adam McClure, Hillsborough’s GIS
Technician, recently received the Town’s
Employee Excellence Award which is presented annually to an employee that goes
“above and beyond” and best exemplifies
the Town’s dedication to providing exceptional customer service.
“Accurately mapping the Town’s utilities is critical to ensuring the operational
performance of the department,” says
Assistant Public Works Director, Daniel
Gonzales. “It helps us quickly locate and
access water and sewer pipelines during
emergencies or prevent accidents where
contractors could damage our pipelines
when digging during future projects. Adam
has taken the lead with this effort, and his
energy and professionalism have helped the
department tremendously.”

Electric vehicle (EV) drivers can now visit Town Hall and put a little juice back
in their car at the same time! Recently, the Town installed two EV charging
stations next to the Finance Department building, near the police department.
Drivers can charge their EVs for up to 2 hours at $1.00 per hour. After 2 hours,
the price increases to $4.00 per hour. If you have any questions, please call the
Public Works Department at (650) 375-7444.

MAYOR FOR A DAY
South School first grader Charlotte Brandwein served as Mayor for a
Day at November’s City Council Meeting. Charlotte called the meeting to order, led the Pledge of Allegiance, and introduced the presentations.
Earlier in the day, Charlotte visited various Town departments and
took part in field trips
with Police, Fire and
Public Works. “I had the
best day being Mayor!”
she proclaimed. “I did
all the important jobs
with the firemen and the
policemen, and I even
got to take a nap in the
police car. It is a very
important job and you
get tired from all of the
work.”

“I enjoy that I am
providing a service
that improves safety
and efficiency for the
residents of Hillsborough and keeps
critical infrastructure
up to date,” McClure
proclaims.
Beyond his duties at Public Works, Adam McClure
McClure also supports other departments
like Building and Planning, Police, and
the City Manager’s Office as needed. He
plays a key role in helping Town committees like the Hillsborough Beautification
Foundation (HBF) and the Hillsborough
Neighborhood Network (HNN) stay
organized. McClure created an online
portal showing all 144 HBF projects in
Town and maps for Emergency Planning
using 84 HNN neighborhoods for the City
Manager’s Office.
As for his future goals, McClure envisions improving the Town databases,
IT, and mapping systems for easier collaboration and access. “I want to clean
up our spatial utility database and assist
in updating all IT systems so Town staff
can access any information they need to
provide better, more reliable service to our
residents,” he says.
McClure grew up in Marin County
and received his Bachelors in Geography
from UC Santa Barbara and his Masters
in Geography from San Francisco State
University. He has turned his love of
geography and nature into his career.
McClure currently lives in San Francisco with his wife. When he is not writing
music or drumming for his punk band,
The Swells, Adam spends his free time
hiking among the hills or travelling far
beyond them.

TOWN BRIEFS
During the past quarter, the City Council:
• Attended two community meetings regarding upcoming Federal Communication Commission (FCC) updates to wireless communications facilities
(WCFs) regulations. The meetings were held on November 28 and De-cember
13 and were attended by over 150 residents. The Town also held a joint
meeting with the Wireless Communication Advisory Committee and Citizens
Communication Advisory Committee to discuss proposed amend-ments to the
Town’s ordinance in response to the new regulations. The City Council would
later adopt an urgency ordinance and a resolution at the January Council
meeting [see article on page 3].
• Approved a response to the San Mateo County Grand Jury Report titled
“Soaring City Pension Costs – Time for Hard Choices.” The Town’s re-sponse
addressed all thirteen findings and four recommendations and was generally
supportive of the recommendations. For more detailed infor-mation, read the
Grand jury report and the Town’s response here:
www.hillsborough.net/pensionrpt.
• Accepted the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal
year ending on June 30, 2018. Each fiscal year the Town publishes a complete
set of financial statements that are then audited by an indepen-dent auditing
firm in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)
and generally accepted auditing standards (GAAS). The Town has received the
annual CAFR Award from the Government Finance Officers of America for
the past sixteen years and anticipates receiving the award again this year. The
full CAFR can be viewed on the Finance Department’s homepage at
www.hillsborough.net/Finance.
• Adopted the Water Rates for 2019. The Town worked with HF&H Consultants to conduct a detailed analysis of the Town’s water rate model using
financial data and projections. Based on the findings, Town staff
recommended, and the City Council approved, no changes to the water rates
for 2019.
• Accepted as complete the Vista Water Tank Reconstruction Project. The
project was originally awarded at the August 2015 Council meeting with a
total budget of $3,854,075 and a 10% contingency. The project was completed and accepted under budget with a total cost of $3,771,142.42.
• Approved the purchase of multiple utility trucks and retrofits for the Public
Works Department. These trucks are used by the Facilities, Streets, Water,
and Sewer Divisions for maintenance work, site visits, and various projects.
Trucks are replaced when ongoing maintenance
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costs exceed the cost of replacing the vehicle. Town staff receives competitive quotes for each proposed vehicle replacement and will recommend the lowest qualified quote to the City Council for approval. A
third party facilitator assists the Town with selling the old vehicles at a
public auction.
• Awarded a contract to ADS, LLC for Wastewater Flow Monitoring services in an amount not to exceed $159,000. The project will allow the
Town to detect increased flows during the rainy season (December 2018 to
April 2019) and help to identify failing sewer mains that may be in need
of repair.
• Awarded a construction contract to LD Strobel Co., Inc. for the construction of a replacement Police Radio Tower at Fire Station 33 in the amount
of $136,874 with a 10% contingency. The communication tower, due for
replacement, provides police radio coverage for most of the northwest
portion of Hillsborough. Work is currently ongoing and is expected to be
complete by late 2019.

Presentations
• Tripp May, Esq., presented an overview of the FCC’s Small Cell Order and
how it may impact the Town’s ability to regulate the placement of WCFs
at the November meeting. The Council asked clarification questions and
took comments from the public, but did not take any action.
• The City Council presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Josh Cooperman in recognition of serving 19 years on the Finance Advisory Committee (FAC). Previously, Cooperman was also an advisor to the Hillsborough
City School District School Board.
• The City Council presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Maryellie
Johnson in recognition of serving eight years on the FAC. She previously
served on the FAC in the 1980s when the committee was in its inaugural
years. Currently, Ms. Johnson is active in the community as part of the
Hillsborough Beautification Foundation and the Wireless Communication
Advisory Committee.
• The City Council presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Dennis Tom,
M.D. in recognition of serving over two years on the Code Enforcement
Hearing Panel. Dr. Tom is currently a lead member of the Hillsborough
Neighborhood Network and he played a vital role in the creation of the
first-ever Neighborfest at West School.

